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The Weather
Kentacky and Tennessee: Fair
and net se mid tonight. Wednes-
day sunny and somewhat war-
mer.
PAINTDICI 00.
1,g a 1ST
4.0 nib 11 tabtr IT'S OURS NOW, BUTWe won't have it after Decem-ber 21. -It," of course, is the newFord at Hutdieston's. Stop bytomorrow to inquire about it.
Volume XLVII Associated Press Leased Wire
Council Again
Votes To Have
Parking Meters
Meters Get Nod
By 5 To 1 Vote
Over Protests
STREETS DISCUSSED
The city council decided by a
five-to-one vote last night to
proceed with plans to install
parking meters in Fulton on a
trial' basis. Dr. J. L. Jones cast
the only dissenting vote.
Selection of streets upon which
meters wUl be placed will be
Ina& at the regular council
nsesrthag December 2, after
which the ordinance prepared by
City Attorney James Warren
will be read
The city council first voted
favorably on installing parking
meters on October 7, and the at-
torney was ordered to prepare
the ordinance and a contract
with a meter company. .gt the
November meeting a group of
business and professional men
presented a petition asking that
the meters not be Initialed, but
no vote was igen since the
meeting was closed due to May-
or T. T. Boas' absence. Rep-
resentatives of some 15 or 20
Fulton businesses attended last
night's council session to re-
past protests against the meters.
Chief arguments advanced
against parking meters are:
I. Many customers of Fulton
stores might be lost to South
Fulton merchants, since there
will be no meters across the
state Vase.
2. Farmers and residents of
nearby towns who now trade in
Fulton might not continue to
do so if forced to pay fees for
parting their cars and trucks.
Them who favor the meters
believe that thine installation
Weil Owen crowded traffic
sanilliona In doerglown Fulttel.
The im addedase f !hilt night alsoAlt% favor of Itigairing the
dthommion Carnal street, and
making sate-Way streets
olpmmercial, Oalsge and See-
'The group passed a franchise
rir Which -os=the saleflee veltiar lee for
operation ot motor bums with-
in the clty. Competitive bids
will be received by the council
in the near future, probably on
or about November 30.
The city ordinance regulat-
ing the sale and diseharge of
firecrackers and fireworks will
not be enforced during Decem-
ber except in the downtown
business and hospital areas, the
council ruled. This action was
taken because many merchants
have stocks of fireworks on
hand. and would suffer financial
loss if unable to sell them. ,
The ordinance will be en-
forced rigidly throughout the
city after January 1, 1947. city
officials said.
Under tints of the ordinance,
the sale or use of fireworks is
a misdemeanor punishable by
fine.
Kentucky Today
• By The Associated Press
Frankfort,—State officials an-
nounced that a public hearing
on the proposed Licking River
dam project will be held at 13
noon (C. 8. T.) Dec. 2 in the
city building in Covington.
Notice of the hearing was re-
ceived from the wax department's
board of engineers for rivers and
harbors.
Frankfort--Highwey Commis-
sioner J. Stephen Watkins said
Victor Z. Manley of Nicholas-
vUle wW succeed William R. Mil-
ward, III, of Lexington as per-
sonnel supervisor for the state
highway department, effective
Dec. 1. Watkins said Milward
had decided to resign to enter
private business.
Murray—J. G. Reeves, state
conservation officer, announced
that 3,500 bushels of smartweed
and millet seed have been
sown along the shores of Ken-
tuCky Lake in an effort to en-
courage atildfowl population.
Frankfort-0ov. Simeon Willis
has appointed Edwin R. Denney
of Mt. Vernon as circuit Judge of
the 20th judicial district, sue-
seeding Judge John S. Cooper,
newly elected Kentucky senator.
Denney was Republican floor
leader in the 1046 Kentucky
Muse of Representatives. He
Will nerve until after a special
eisetlen next November.
Forrest Picked
For UK Tryout
Bulldog Quarterback To
Seek Spot On 'Cat Squad;
Meacham Also Is Invited
Billy Joe Forrest, senior Ful-
ton Bulldog quarterback who
won fame and games with his
accurate forward passing during
the past season, has accepted
an invitation to try out for a
berth on next year's University
of Kentucky football squad.
The try-outs probably will be
held at Lexington in June.
His agreement with U-K stip-
ulates that he must be released
by the Wildcats before being
eligible to seek a football schol-
arship at any other school in
the Southeastern Conference.
Dick Meacham, hard-driving
senior fullback on this year's
Bulldog team, also was given an
opportunity to try out with U-K
next year by Ermal Allen, 'stem- The Bulldogs will play in the
her of the Wildcat scouting staff. Jackson Purchase tournament
Meacham declined, however,
since he has not yet decided
whether he wants to play col-
lege ball.
Forrest, Meacham, Coaches J.
B. Goranflo and Jack Carter,
Paul Durbin and Supt. W. L.
Holland will be guests of the
University at the Kentucky-
Tennessee game at Knoxville
this Saturday. They plan to
leave Fulton late Friday after-
noon.
Fulton Hunters
Get Deer, Coon
Ellis Beggs, Jack Graves
Return From Hunting
Trip In North Michimin
two rutton sportsmen—Ellis
Begp and Jack Graves—re-
turned from a hunting trip in
northern Michigan today with
two fine deer and a 26-pound
raccoon lashed to their auto-
mobile.
DU, aedde, kite
trent of the Leader office early
this morning with the game,
proudly displayed one tour-
point buck and one ten-point
buck The limit is one deer per
hunter. The larger buck weigh-
ed 163 pounds and the smaller
120 pounds
The raccoon, shot squarely
through the head, was bagged
after he climbed upon stump
and "posed" for the hirnters.
Mr. Beggs and Mr. Graves left
Fulton last Wednesday. Both
are Kitty League umpires, and
also operate a barber shop on
Lake street.
Porter Against
Higher Rents
OPA Official Reports
Administrator Opposes
Basic Rent Changes
Washingtoi., Nov. 19 — (AP)
—A high OPA official said to-
day that Paul Porter has taken
a strong stand against any gen-
eral rent ceiling increase at this
time or any "basic change" in
present standards for permitting
rent adjustments.
This official said the inlet/
administrator is "strongly op-
posed" to any such changes and
has informed representatives of
the real estate business that
OPA intends to held the present
rent line.
Porter advised the business
Spokesmen further, the official
said, that any major changes
will have to be made by con-
gress.
At the same time, however, it
was disclosed that OPA is con-
sidering a plan to take rent ceil-
ings Off transient hotel rooms
and may act "very soon" if a
workable definition of transient
rooms can be established. Any
such definition, this informant
said. must provide for rention of
rent ceilings on rooms held by
permanent hotel guests.
The official conceded that
present OPA policy on rents
could be reversed by the White
House Cr by the head of a pro-
posed new wonky which will
take over the ransoms of OPA
the civilian production admin-
istration and one or two smal-
ler agencies, perhaps within the
next week.
Columbia Negro Convicted
Of Attempting Murder
Columbia. Tenn., Nov. 19-
(API— A circuit court jury last
night convicted one negro and
acquitted another of charges of
attempt to commit murder in
a racial flare-up here last Jan-
wiry,
22-Game Cage
Schedule Set
For Fulton Hi
Squad Reports
For Practice At
School Nov. 20t1.
NAY 12 AT HOME
A 22-game basketball schedule
for Fulton high school including
12 home games was announced
today by WiLson Gantt, princi-
pal.
Cloach ,Jack Carter, assisted
by Coach J. B. Goranflo, will be-
gin practice tomorrow afternoon.
Several lettermen are returning
from last year's team, and a sue-
cesrful season 's expected.
January 31-February 1 in addi-
tion to their regular schedule.
Games for the 1946-47 season
are:
Dec. 6—Wickliffe, here, Dec.
13—South Fulton, here, Dec. 17
—Cuba. there, Dec. 20—Cayce,
here, Jan. 3—Fulgham, here,
Jan. 7—Arlington, there. Jan. 10
--Clinton, there. Jan. 16—Mil-
burn, here, Jan. 17—Murray,
there, Jan. 20—Mayfield, there,
Jan. 21—Hickman, here, Jan. 24
—Cayce, there, Jan 28—Arling-
ton, here, Jan. 30—South Ful-
ton, there.
Jan. 31-Feb. 1, Jackson Pur-
chase Tournament.
Feb. 4—Murray, here, Feb. I—
Fulgham, there. Feb. 11—Cuba,
here. Feb. 14—Wingo, here, Feb.
18—Hickman, there, Feb. 21—
Clinton. here, Feb. 25—Wickliffe,
there, Feb. 28—Mayfield, here.
Farmers Will
EiRci Nov. 29
Will Pick Committees
To Administer National
Programs hi Community
Kentucky farmers will go to
the polls November 29 to elect
committeemen to administer
national farm programs in their
communities in 1947, M. D.
Royse, state director of the Pro-
duction and Marketing Admini-
stration, announced today.
In each of the State's 1400
farm communities, a committee
of three local farmers and two
alternates will be elected. At
the same time, a delegate to
the county convention will be
chosen, who, with the delegates
from other communities will
elect a three-member County
Agricultural Conservation (AAA(
committee.
Any person who is participat-
ing in the 1946 Agricultural
Conservation Program or any
person who has a contract with
the Federal Crop Insurance Cor-
poration, is eligible to vote in
the election. This includes own-
ers, operators, tenants, and
sharecroppers on farms where
the conservation program is be-
ing carried out.
Royse urged farmers through-
out the state to watch closely
for announcement of election
meeting places in their com-
munities.
"Peace did not automatically
end farm problems. It only
changed, and may even Intensi-
fy the problems which farmers
must face," he said.
J. L. Slaughter
Dies At Home
Fulton, Kentucky, Tuesda4vening, November 19, 1946 Five Cents Per Copy
Cleveland Hotel
Fire Kills One,
Injures Eleven
Death Came After Long
Illness; Services Will
Be Held Tomorrow At 11
J. L. Slaughter, native of
Dukedom and Fulton, died at
9:45 last night at his home,
202 Church street, after a leng-
thy illness. He was 60 years of
age.
Jackson and Son of Dukedom
will be in charge of the funeral.
The remains will be there un-
til the hour of services, 11 o'-
clock tomorrow morning. Bur-
ial will be at Good Springs
Church.
Mr. Slaughter leaves his wife,
Birtie Kinsey Slaughter; one
son, Doris Slaughter, Chicago:
two daughters: Mrs. Voris Pick-
ard of ' Mayfield and Mae
Slaughter of Foam; four bro-
thers, one ester, and two grand-
children..
The Illinois Central System *-
will operate a modern streamline
train between Louisville and Ful-
ton starting within the next '
three months, W. A. Johnstrat,
president of the system, ail-
nounced last nIght after inspect-
ing the Paducah I. C. shops and
visiting Kentucky Dam.
Johnston said the locomottvel
already has been built, and that
coaches now are being con-
structed.
The System has a 34-day sip!
ply of coal on hand, the prig*
dent said. "We w1.1 start con.
serving coal as soon as it bae
cisnes necessary in case of k
trike," he said, and added th155
the railroad would make .evy
effort to reduce operationt im-
mediately should the mines
close.
Johnston and 21 offcials, in-} W. A. JOHNSTON
cludine, seven other director's,  
left special c•irs at the Paducah vice president, purchasing; R. E.
un'on station at 8:45 a m. yes-
terday and went to the Paducah
shops. They saw a large locomo-
tive winched onto the shop's big
scales for weighing. Outside the
building they mounted prepared
rteps and inspected the cab of
another locomotive, where its
operation was explained to
them. Later they inspected oth-
er parts of the railroad shops.
CommentIng on the inspection,
President Johnston said:
"We are pleased to find the
property of the railroad gener-
ally in such good condition, con-
sidering the long years and wear
and tear of war traffic. If we
get the increase in freight rates
fcr which the railroads as a who*
are asking, there should be 110
question about the continual'
adequacy of maintenance of this
property. x x x The consensus s
(of directors( is that the out- A
look for business stability 
is Will Be Retiredbetter than it has been, and we
Barr, vice president, traffic; C.
M. Chumley, engineer, main-
tenance of way; A. L. Church,
xecutive assistant; G. M. Crow-
on, assistant to the presIdent;
C. F. DUstan, vice president,
operation. A. 0. Kann, general
uperintendent, equipment; Dr.
W. W. Leake, chief surgeon; S.
F. Lynch, general manager; A.
C. Mann, vice president, pur-
chasing; C. H. Mpttier, vice presi-
dent, traffic; C. R. Young, direc-
tor of personnel; H. W. Wil-
liams, district traffic agent; and
'Torn Wood. attorney.
Besides Welsch, the following
shops officials made the tour:
T. K. Williams. C. J. Carney,
B. T. Adams, W. L. Jones, R. E.
Downard, B. C. Ellis. L A. Hus-
sey and P. E. Grogan
feel confident the Illinois Con-
tray will be able to meet all fu-
itilree traffic tests with credit to
mare rallwai i Ur; Sohnito i,amily."'
I. C. To Add New Streamliner
On Louisville. To - Fulton Run
ii
1a .
crap Chief
Cleveland, Nov. 19--(API-
1 Fire that flashed through the
72-room, residential Hotel Bel-
den on Cleveland's east side left
one woman dead today, 11 oth-
ers injured, five of them ser-
iously, and nearly 80 occupants
temporarily homeless.
Assistant Fire Chief James
Nimmo estimated damage at
$20,000 and said the blaze ap-
parently had it good start be-
fore it was reported.
Or.gin was undetermined, but
firemen expressed the opinion
it started either from the first
floor incinerator of the four-
story brick structure of the
basement boiler.
While most the occupants were
reading, listening to their radios
or otherwise occupied last night,
flames swept up the stairwell,
cutting off that means of es-
cape to many top floor resi-
dents. Neighbors heroically led
or helped a score or more
frightened occupants to safety
before fire companies arrived.
Evans Returns
To Mis. Ns' sippi
No. 276
68,000 Miners Defy U. S. Court
Order By Leaving Pits Today;
Walkout Is Expected To Grow
 No Formal Reason
State Feels Given By Union
Strike Pinch
Several Eastern Mines
Clow Down Today; Coal
Dealers Curtail Delivery
By The Associated Press
Kentuckians today felt the
pinch of government regulations
invoked over the Nation in an-
ticipat'on of a strike by soft-
coal miners in defiance of gov-
ernment injunction designed to
halt the walkout.
A sprinkling of coal mines in
Eastern Kentucky were reported
idle in advance of the prospec-
tive termination of John L. Lew-
is' United Mine Workers' con-
tract with the government to-
morrow at midniglst.
At Louisville, coal dealers said
they were accepting orders on-
ly from customers having less
than a 10-day coal supply, in
compliance with a solid fuels ad-
ministration order. The same
situation prevailed throughout
the commonwealth, as it did
throughout the coutitry. In-
dustrial consumers with 10-day
stockpiles likewise were refus-
ed additional coal.
J. 0. Metcalfe. transportation
superintendent of the Louisville
and Nashville Railroad. said at
Louisville he was preparing to
lift 4.000 daily passenger miles
from L. & N, schedules in con-
formance with a Office of De-
fense Transportation decree for
a 25 per cent cut in passenger
service of coal-burning rail-
roads, effective Sunday night,
Metcalfe said he was unde-
cided where he would pare Pas-
senger schedules.
Jobs K. Deist, L., As _re. Acias
traffic manager, said the roadlowing directors made the tour: road, who during the war years
I set up a record of nearly $1,500,- KvI
• 
d Mrs. Evans live in Fulton, has about a 30-day coal supply. complete 
shutdown Witold 00eue
Thursday if the miners ,tencesR. I. Connolly, I. C. vice men- :
000 in net saving through re- - 
W. A. Johnston, president of
their traditional "no contrastdent, M. W. Poster, I. C. vice- the Illinois Central System, said
clamation and repair of dam- Dr. Evans finished high school at Paducah, his line has a 34- work" contention.president and general counsel; 
the last ten years the 68 em- ed from tifillsaps College, Jack- 
. Even as the shaggyGen. C. W. Gaylord, president,
Gaylord Container Corporation: 
aged and worn materials. In In Water Valley. He was graduat- day supply of coal.
8. Y. Hord, Brown Brothers %oyes under Mr. Stewart's sup- son, in 1939, with a B. S. degree. 
chieftain faced a possible
sentence if the disresrarded
Bdbo court order designed tos .Company; J. - OS-vision at Burnside Shop have then /studied medicine four years •
L
Retirement effective December
1 is scheduled for W. P Stewart
f Chicago, 43-year-74tdizsitasizi-
ell reap and
for the Illinois Central Rell-
Rath, chairman of the board, worked 1,423,000 man-hours with
only two reportable casualties.
Born as North Vernon, Ind.,
in 1881, he married Miss Lavir-
gig Pepper at Ethridge, Tenn.,
in 1902 and entered Illinois
Central service as a laborer at
Burnside Shop in 1903. He was
made head of his department
in 1937 after having served as
stock-keeper, foreman, assistant
general foreman and general
foreman.
Rath Packit.st Company; and E.
W. Stetson, chairman executive
committee.
Other railroad officers attend-
Fulton Man In
Honor Guard
Pfe. Johnnie Conaway
Writes Of Activities
At His Base In Reich
Pt c. Johnnie Conaway, Fulton
roldier now stationed at Neburg,
Germany, recently was in the
honor guard at the military
wedding of a sergeant in his
company.
A letter to his mother, Mrs.
James McFerran, told her that
he and other members of the
honor guard would wear white
helmet liners, white gloves, white
leggings, and carry rifles.
Pt C. Conoway's letter also told
of his visit to Gamosh, Germany,
a rest center in the mountains.
He has been in the army one
year. and overaear 10 months. He
is expected to return home the
latter part of February, 1947.
Mg were:
0. 0. Albritton, assistant to
Mrs. Will McClain
Dies At Dukedom
Mrs. Will di t
5:40 Monday morning at
home near Dukedom.
Funeral services were held at
2 o'clock this afternoon at Con-
cord church.
Dr. Ben Evans Is Back
At Water Valley After
Service In t.L. S. Army
The following story concerning
Dr. Ben Evans. formerly of Ful-
ton, is reprinted from the North
Mississippi Herald, Water Valley,
Miss.:
Announcement is made this
week that Dr. Ben Evans has
returned to Water Valley and will
practice medicine and surgery
here.
Dr. Evans is a son of Mr. and
(Mrs B F. Evans. former resi-
dents of Water Valley. Mr. Evans,
hid clerk for the Illinois Cen-
R,Liroad when in Water
elt: lilts now retired from
ervice with the railroad, and he
207 Filipinos Killed
In Typhoon And Flood
Manila, Nov. 19—(AP,—The
town of Isabela reported today
207 confirmed deaths in the ty-
phoons and flood which swept
Negros Island a week ago. Lou
of life was said to be heavier in
other towns in. the area.
Never use DDT products near
foods or drinking water.
at Tulane School of Medicine.
He served 12 months internship
at, Charity Hospital, Aw Orleans
Dr. Evans served 38 months
In the Army Air Force regional
hospital at Scott Field, most of
which time he was chief of the
general surgical staff. He held
the rank of captain during his
army service.
He is married to the former
Min Mary LeMoyne of Coushat-
ta, La., and they have a daugh-
ter eight months old. The family
has an apartment with Mrs. Dixie
Dukes on Panoia street.
Dr. Evans has an °Tribe at
French Drug Company.
Sunderland Is
New I-C Director
Edwin 8. 8. Sunderland of
New York was elected director
of the Illinois Central Railroad
Company at the meeting of the
board of directors at Chicago,
Friday, November 15. He suc-
ceeds W. A. Harriman, who re-
signed his Illinois Central board
membership upon being ap-
pointed Sectetary of Commerce.
Mr. Suaderland is a member
of the New York law firm of
Davis, Polk, Wardwell, Sunder-
land and Kiendi.
U. N. STAFF REPRESENTS MANY LANDS AND RACES
The Seerderlat-4b. peresaneet 111011-41 km United Nations k
seedenel queltikelkne, but eke at se is represent as may Wiessiber
at IMOulostlen andireeeP1011 disk at tkot
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Senator's Relations With
War Contractors' Group
Is Subject Of Inquiry
Washington. Nov. 19—(API—
Senator Bilbo (D-Miss), already
under scrut'ny by one senate
committee for his utterances and
tactics in last summsr's Missis-
sippi primary, faces a new in-
vestigation tomorrow by another.
The inquiry, authorized late
yesterday by the senate war in- 300-member Robena minein
vestigating committee, will be sGreene county, Pa., dec
concerned solely with Who's, We are coming out at
night Wednesday, strike or SO
relations with a group of war
contractors who built a number strike, unless a contract is
of southern air fields for the signed before then." He ildde4darkly, "and we don't expect aArmy. 
The other investigation, which 
Contract to be signed before
then."
will be conducted by the special 
senate campaign investigating
committee in Mississippi begin-
ning Dec. 2, will go into sworn
cphriamrgary.esthat Bilbo tried to pre-
vent negroes from voting in the
For Early Strike
ALL SUPPORT LEWIS
Pittsburgh, Nov. l9—API—
Mere thousands of miners left
the pits today in scattered work
stoppages which began )'ester-
day in the soft coal fields.
Appsoximately 68.000 men
were reported out today in con-
trast with 38,000 yesterday.
The stoppages spread despite
a Federal Court order issued in
Washington against a strike.
The score of idle misers in
the large producing states stood:
Slabama 16,000: Illinois 17,000:
Pennsylvania 10.000; West Vir-
gin:a 14,200; Virginia 1,600:
Kentucky 3,000, Indiana 4.700;
Ohio, 2,500.
Most ot those who left their
jobs this morning were in Ala-
bama, where 113,000 of the state's
20,000 miners were idle. sus-
pending 80 out of 84 Alabama
mines. Yesterday only 3.000
stopped work in that state.
As in the case of idleneas at
pits in several other stated, there
was no formal reason given by
the union or the operators hi
Alabama for the walkouts.
John L. Lewis, president of
the AFL-United Mine Worker/4'
has notified the government-
that the union's contract with";
the government expires Wednes. a.
day midnight.
Among the mines closed to-
day were two captive pits of
the U. S. Steel Corporation. A
company spokesman reported
these were the Bridgeport Mho.
near Brownsville, Pa., with metal
than 800 workers, and the HUM
Mine at Cannonsburg, Pa,
wcdhatiligai
The war investigating commit-
tee has had investigators in Mis-
sIssippi since last June looking
into reports which—Committee
Counsel Francis D. Flanagan
said—alleged that Bilbo re-
ceived $25.000 from contractors.
and that the money was spent
trying to elect Will Posey to
the senate in 1942. Doxey now
is senate sergeant-at-arms.
Statutes prohibit war contrac-
tors from contributing to poli-
tical campaigns.
Flanagan said the investiga-
tors also looked Into another re-
ported $8,750 contribution to
Bilbo. and into the construction
of his "dream house No. 2" •
near Poplarville. Miss. The build-
er of the home was reported also
to have been an air-field con-
tra 
has declared he has
Beitoibor.
"done no wrong."
Committee Chairman Kilgore
(D-W. emphasized to re-
porters that tilos newly ordered
investigation will center entireiy
on the subject of any relatsons
between Mho arid war contrac-
tractors, and wilt not attempt to
pass, on his eligibility for a seat
In the senate.
vent a walkout, it appeared t
miners would follow their ti
honored Maxim. "no contract,
no work."
"We'll see you in five weeks,"
was the ominous word of min-
ers at the Montour 10, Library,
Pa.. as they filed out of an af-
ternoon shift yesterday.
James Casper, a track laye
at the Wesland, Pa., mine, sti
med up the miners' reaction
the strike injunction with:
"They can't do anything
a man for not coming to w
when he doesn't want to.
In this country. they can't."
A spokesman for the big
A West Virginia UMW official
in the Williamson Field, where
miners walked out when the
government-UMW talks started
Nov. 1 but later returned. said:
"The men are in a disturbed.
frame of mind."
Lewis' grip on the coal din
was illustrated at the We
Mine Monday when 600 m
reported as usual. But as
men drew their lampss
query rippled through th
crowd:
"Are you or aren't you for
! saris?"
The men turned in their
hunt poured the water f
their pails and went home.
"We're 100 percent for
because we know he's
right," declared veteran
Otis Wright.
The one miner who diasen
Tom Carter, explained:
"I think it is un-American to
strike agaiust the government.
After all, nobody's starving here,
However, the boys at my mine
decided to stay away. That'e
the majority, so I follow it."
Highway Salley Group
Meets In Frankfort
Frankfort, Ky., Sov 19-1
—The co-operating commi
highway satv in Kentu
here !or the third time
farther HO efforts to
traffic *albs dud
mai** ilt
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Battle Of Blocs
so Dewitt MecKensie, AP _Foreign Affairs
Analyst
lbe battle in the British House of Corn-
Mine between left-wing sociallets and the
labor (socialist) government over foreign
.rir developed highly interesting though,eme respects, dangerous conclusione.
ft, debate revolved about the Rebel mo-
' that the goternment's foreign policy
a middle course between the United
and Runk.. This was based on the
that the Soviet Union and the Unit-
Oates were headed for war, and that. Bri-
nes bound to become involved in it by
lioullegi to the Amencsio line.
H. 8. hithemen. **der of the revolt,
Apigged that the formation of "a complete
NMI exclusive Anglo-American tie-up-ats urg-
a$1 By Marton Churchill in his Fulton, Mis-
Mieeeh early this year—had been (01-
by a steady. split of the world into
end Russian blocs. He added:
',wile to Paris or any other capital and you
WM find there is no doubt whatsoever that In
coerce of the last 16 months Great En-
Heed up on the American side its the;
new, the "complete" (though not ex-
"Anglo-American tie-ttp" was made
the first world conflict, and it has eon-
ever since. Also we most remember
Os end of tbe recent war found the
isidap Moe already firmly established. It
not a post-war development and it's safe
say It would have materialised irrespective
theigishAntairican Mations. It' is true that
gladly Alfterent idealegleal viewpoints be-
litle Met and the wet have resulted in
Milleallag oil the divides. 11/ the same token
th is egaally true that Britain *Minh les-
dangler of diebiniltiee with Russia
*shaming &ear el American policies.
Moister Alike in replying to the
this Makin is iniaconekiered, is
and bead on a inkconcepalea of the
Ipeanarent doss not Believe In the
XV** Or Illpogiqg troops of. the
00 sniter. Os NUM ior thenlbeitod
We Pubarr are news eseeseased
ASISPOInse than mole of theme with whom
jutlis WHIM, bat meitpromise Is the basis
E peamiloi civilisation"
AIMMWSINg Os Medi' *nand that he re-
11111ton speak, Attlee gave
middle-of-the-rend reply:
We sat seeking an exclusive Anglo-
ollignes."
the left-wines were satisfied,
rernaine that the government's for-
received a unanimous vote of
Desoi-Eye Dicks
111.,—(Ai)—Tonuny Fierteg and
Shearer went pheasant hunting, but
weapon the two 13 year olds carried
Etwouty's air rifle.
the edge of town, they spied a pheasant.
let fly with a atone and Tommy fired
ale rifle. Both scored hits and knocked the
stiff.
Achievement Recognised
Cecil Calvin Burnett. Fulton county boy
who ha. been named St 'tie 4-TI Club Achieve-
ment Dairy Winner, is to be highly commend-
ed for his excellent record.
He has found that the claire cattle businesa
is very prortable al: a. having earned n'""
12,000 after expenses this esr in edditlea
to receiving mere than $100 in prize money
at the Fulton Dairy Show and the Mayfield
Purchase Da'ry Show.
The fact that he has won r3 rate ins and
total of •4149 In prizes dunito hi- 'Me yeari t
club work is ample evidence that he merited
the honor bestowed upon him.
Two other Fulton county boy. Wayne ist-
liote and Philip White, are to be congratulst-
ed for winning prizes for dart tobacco ex-
hibits at the Mayfteld Tobacco Festivsl lest
week.
These three boys and tiler contemporaries
are the farm leaders of the future. Basing our
prediction, on their records we foresee an
era of unequalled agricultural progress for
Fulton county and the Purchase region.
The Park Will Go
The days of Louisville's Lincoln Park are
numbered. Its sale to a Newark, N. J., man was
announced yesterday
Most of us who have at one tisne or another
eyed in Louisville. or who have been frequent
visitors in the city, were saddened by the
news of the sale.
Lincoln Perk was a welcome bit of greenery
that replaced the unsightly old poet office
building. Almost everyone was glad to see
the spot on Louisville's main street that bad
co long been an eye sore become an attrac-
tive plot of grass and shrubbery.
We suppose that this is the price of pro-
gress, but we can't help missing the beauti-
ful though abort-:•.-ed park.
Get Tito Points?
Springfield. Ui.. — (AP I—Ctty Engineer
Louis Lush believes he has hit upon a scheme
that will improve the work of his draftsmen.
Lush said that the men were turning out
"fuzzy" drawings because they neglected to
keep their pencils sharpened.
He bought a nevi pencil sharpen& and sur-
rounded ita office niche with a collection of
pin-up pictures.
"Now," said Lush, "the deaftemen's pen-
cils are sharp as needles."
No Dog's Life For Him
Chicago,—AP---A mongrel dog who prob-
ably got tired of leading a life of a guinea pig,
took a runout powder at the University
of Chicago laboratories.
The dog, identified as "96," was playing a
key role in a series of nutrition experiments
carried over several generations to determine
the best food for dogs.
He sneaked out of thteilaimratories when a
deer was left open.
York— Ai)—Larry Adler. ry had played two themes in
aantlimilly been unable to such close proximity that they
Use American Fationition of sounded like the main and con-
Pell:111e tir eathebody tonal ital theme bent; played
to rupee= the pia- together. That. I said to myself.
U a musical 5isMIValKit.1 Was that. Until the program was
CROW or abet- over.
ale ISSIMaellgs .I stowed by Larry's dressing
en hich =hem ratan to pick him up and went to
thhey Adler play a Bluth a nearby reetaurath lite a bite.
In whka rape-,st the "AP. l_bysegaiA up the
into tke key of C for histabjeiglItallt -11111111.10cl" cows-
e-ta purposes, on a ra-i teopled. "Tbeitt a Snob trick."
m the other eventog.111,11110.44mig. 111 iglimilled like the
we they might have had a, taros themes were being played
of reit*. at once."
Is an exceedingly touelh -What do you mean 'sound-
* PROM man with ed'," Leery asked. "The two
hts ter which he I themes really were being played
hip Niceties end fugues, 1 at once."
complex seating of the This seemingly impuishle fact
r mule calls kw !mooch was promptly explained.
elteenit on, and even though I Through all the years In which
s a little ef a hot Jazz L4rry has made hbnaelf pre-
his day, leaving plentyleminent In the business of Mon-
ter rhetlunic Unprov- lug a mouth organ he has
shoull the musicians managed to defeat a good many
e patteru still falls in- musical bundles by an increas-
i
th
• tight and traditional style. !ugly resourceful virtuosity. And
N11199 Adler, playing with Percy when lie told me how he did it,
's orchestra on the radio Illustrating by playing a bar or
•rfornit.d what was two on the harmon'ca, I must
a Strange and wonderful admit it was a little startling.
organ trick. Larry plays the two almost ap-
e counterpoint 's tricky, posing themes by the simple—
sating in Studio 6-H atto Larry--trick of blowing at
110111bing the Program and the came time two streams of air
lighlining to Larry dash' from his mouth, his tongue
• Met Inch hlt, I was esparyting them h the middle,
I widish have beard and by extremely • inthicate
/ oenind I hid noted manipulation of the instrument
celanterpoint but lan- eri 'hat the counterpoint comer
Molniellod it With the , out 'at a manner which would be
Ucin 10 that har-I et:mired—maybe not by lamed
Fulton betty Leador, Paws, tagossisi Tuesday 
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THE DOOLITTLES
Caesar, but purely by Johann
Sebastian Bach. And the musi-
cians in the Pero Faith orches-
tra, Many of them symphony
chair men, applauded with much
more fervor than even the au-
dience. 8o, Mr. P.
Three Killed In
Traffic Crashes
Richmolgi, Calif., Nov. 19—
(API—Two atom-she's/440d traf-
fic crashes, only a few hundred
feet apart and both within an
hour, killed three occupents or
one automebile. everie Injured
a honeymoon.ne couple end arnt
21 other persons to hamittak
last night.
JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB META
The Junior Club met Monday
night at the Woman's Club. The
president, Jackie Bard, presided
over the buieness meeting and
announced that Martha An
Gore had accepted club unembee-
ship. June Copeland, the WO-
gram leader presented the 
lowing miscellaneous program.
Piano Bolo: "Prelude"—Lontat
N. Wright, Shirley Mahwah
"Scarf i h-Chtuninade-
-Amelia
•
"Malesuene— Lecuona
Davis, Jr.
"Springtime In Chltiatonahe-
victor Renton—Jetzn
"Polonaise"— Lewin— Catania
Ptah
Girls Double Trld: "Name
the Heart of the 131116"—"011a
Fleeting Hour"--Jane Mud*
Merilyn Lynda, Ellasheth Ann
Roper, Shirks, linseten, BetLy
Ann Davis. Jackie Baird,
Accompanist—Cannot
The bostemes, Joyce
Betty Jean Melds, Belle
sell and Joan Meholluen, served
light refredunents during the
social hour to 36 members.
The worst crash oecured at
S curve on U. S. Highway 40
about a silk and one-ball north
of Richmond, where a sedan
and a southbound West Cosh,
Trades.* btu collided head-on,
killing three persons and hos-
pitalng W.
ed tha elnia Patrol
as Philp lensard 51, at
Two 04 tim deatelidnilti,-
.anditanlsf
Lloyd Ilieljater, 19, of Log An-
eeles, driver of ear.
burned beyond bat
not Isteseentoke
In another
mobile era* =sr
feet away* holt bloc a
Salem Ore= °WY
se-
relines fre*re semaliMome
sense* Wale Itiet ha*
A Zeglkiltillistradi
to
Valparaiso is the met horgar-
1:1 commercial cadet oncoast of South Alitetlea.
PALESTINE 111011161111AHRE8
MEET NOVISHISISit 15
Selection of colors and met-
hods of dyeing materiels to ob-
tain the desired shades for rugs
was featured in the lemon giv-
en by Mrs. J. H. Lawrence
Mrs. Hillman Collier at the
meting of Palestine Minsneinsik-
ers Club Friday, November 15,
at the home or Mrs. Gies Brand-
er, West State Line.
1
Mrs. WIlliam aleClanahan,
president, called the meeting to
order at 10:10 o'clock. Man Roy
Bard gave the devotional by
reading 100th Psalm, after which
she read a prayer. Alter the
business session Mrs. Gus
Browder gave a bhef review of
Pearl. Buck's book "Pavilion of
Women," after which Mrs. Mar-
garet Adman', Nome Agent. gate
suggestions for preparing pine
cones with chemicals for burn-
ing during the Yuletide meson.
Mrs. Adams also told how to
keep foliage green on holly apd
how to preserve the Autumn
colors of leaves.
The recreational program di-
rected by Mrs Harvey Pewitt
consisted of two songs, Thanho-
Ohne Prayer and A Catch troth
Bong. A game, dissecting the
turkey, completed the program.
At noon a Manned lunch was
*erred on eard tables. Pugh
member brooaht a dish for
lunch.
Thirty manifiers, borne demo-
i&ration agent and WM visitorsattended the oseelliti. The vis-itors, Mrs. MaesoZWIf ateLbtrs.
Willie Davie,. the club.
The Dectillther:meelling will be
with Mts. IL O. hoW0M.
AM. BVELIta BOUM
TO REMIT 110101111AKCItti
Mrs. H. O. Butler was hostess
to an all day meeting vdth 13
assairsis and three visitors,
taw Male Hinkley, Mrs. 8. Z.
liananak and sirs. Raymond
M. B. Davit President,
..Os .meeting to order with
the scrip-
Zrprarrss. Bill Itch
land sane the rpliihzsg chair tour,
deli
pot luck
Mrs. 0. DIME Sars the
Immo In hooked rugs.
This lemon dealt Illhh utrIPPitig
*lora frembeiLkipjg and rlb-'
kr combine-
Also or dyes was
ed, several shades being
from the Mine color
a with the eddition
of. Mher
.11Do. Craft isV the landscape
MINIM& an plea of shade trees.
The rocrea,Uo leader. Mrs.
Aihn leaguer, dosed the met-
tug with W the Omani lahing OCOVB
and Inaiing
"Mg ABATWESONG
CISME SINEWS
Farnsers Urged
To Grow Pigs
Shook! Plan Now For
Increase Needett In
Spring, 1947, Pip
Kentucky farmers should plan
now for the tncresee needed in
spring pigs for feeding this
year's record corn M. D.crop,
HOSPITAL NEWS
Jones Clink
W. H. Finch is better.
Mrs. Larrimore Taylor and
baby are doing nicely.
Mrs. Sam Hibbs is doing fine.
Mrs. Ray Bondurant is better.
Mrs. Lucy Ritter is improving.
Little Helen Kay Adams is
better.
Mrs. Betty /S.:wiles Is about
the mine.
Mrs. R M. Belew has been ad-
Royse, state director of the Pro- mitted•
IASI= AUNAMMET Tre ANIOr
The Ladies Amnia,/ M aNdit-
sobood of dtallroad 11111101111111a
ail meet togiogrow
idoOtellio ariPand Mrs. NAV i
310 with law Helmets
hostemass. AR members are mead
ta be present for the election of
officers.
O&M PTA TO UNIT
The Otur• P. T. A. Meets
Thursday, Nay. hi. Tilers will be
a short preppie. All parents who
are inteCalltetl in the school are
urged to be present
duetion and Marketing Admini-
stration, advised today. -
"With the domestic need for
Pork expected to continue at a
higher level than in pre-war
years, hog feeding offers the
most effective and profitable
way to market our record corn
harvest," Royse said, "But un-
less immediate plans are made
to increase spring pig proour -
Lion there may not be enough
hogs to consume the bumper
crop."
Normally, Royse pointed out.
nearly half of the U. S. corn
crop is fed to hogs. A national
goal of 58 million spring pigs
in 1947 has been anounced by
the U. 8. Department of Ag:
culture.
"The number of sows and glit.s
available for breeding will be
the main limiting factor In get
ring the needed pig crop iii-
crease," Royse said. "With prce
controls removed," he pointed
out, "many farmers may be
included to feed sows and gilts
now rather than keep them to
raise a larger pig crop. They
should keep in mind that the
pig crop this fall will be smaller
than last year, which will mean
less hogs to sell next eununer.
Sows and gilts bred this fall Call
be sold, after farrowing. on next
summer's favorable market."
The Annie Armstrong Circle
of the First Buptirt Church met
last night at the home of Mrs
reed Benedict on Oak street. The
thaltinoth lira Au* SPaight,
preelned over the meeting.
OP011ingh Prayer was given by
MIA,. • Finch RePorte bY yam-
officers and minutes of the
us meeting were read.
Hathryn Humphries gave
Bible study and Miss Myra
taught a mission book
Ii the Day" The program
rieneluded with a prayer Ly
Otis Sizzle.
Dining the soehl houe dellel-
auame made Oakt was served
to IN regular members, one new
Umber. Ws. Fred Cook and
WO Mathes, Mrs. Garland Mer-
riman and agra. luez Fondaw.
=
PAKTY
8Vst JO IMAMS
• Idoi U. Z. Beams entertained
Ilignday afterocion from 3 to 5
oçtwa her daughter. gva Jo,
en her filth birthday. The iguana
were received at the door by
Mrs. Reams and Eva Jo who
presented each with mail rub-
ber cam es souvenirs.
Alter the mines they were in-
vited into the dining room where
the %Me had as its center-piece
a beautifully decorated glite•
Um Charter Bowers and Mat.
IL 5 Stewart easistad in ease-
lag be cream Sandwiches and
uminr7Notagav -Ciaalliovehosus itirwassittahetniarecianur foie.
4.:111d7' bawen. 131411""11,001" "1"n saall: 6":earitij:ci
=titlark illatzzon itd Peggy
Myth glow, SHOW and Da:-
-
1,1141flempit.ai dinnketonaidulie.,
Ai* Silly or *a-
Jae Iteertir of
foilludllo. and lAbina Stewart of
Pa*MHA.
home from Florida after Foeod-
ing the week with Mr. and Mrs.
Luther Pemburthy.
Mrs. Ethel Scott and Mrs. J.
H. Pond are spending the day
in Memphis.
Pie. Will D. Patrick arrived
home Friday Morning from West-
over Field, Mass. Be will rczeive
h's discharge this week. He wis
=
stied from the Cook and
y School.
Mrs. Grant Fogt, Chicago, is'
visiting her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Jesa Johnson, on State Line.
Mrs. Pegt is now attending the
bedside of her sister, Mrs. James
Lee, who has been admitted to
the Fulton Hospital.
Joe Trees is spending several
days in Louisville training for
his new potitlon.
Mrs. Mary Sue Tucker Sulli-
van left today for an udefinite
'hilt with her brother, who is
stationed at Scott hie cl.
Mrs. Fannie Chambers of St.
Louis is visiting her sister, Mrs.
Frank Cole.
Miss Jane Alley has returned
to her home in Memphis after
a weeks visit with her grand-
mother, Mrs. J. F. Roystcr.
R. C. Pickering it ill.
Mr. and Mrs. Ira Little have
returned from bueinesi trip to
Memphis.
• Mr. Dudley Morris and mother
are spending a few days in
Idephis.
etatii011 ALS
NW OrldseU of Wore!.
Ud., is loot* bar um ad obs..
fl
IC. IL II. 1=1:1
St Mr.
WI% 
in
and airs- 011er Orem,
erutehftdd, Boots 1, enneed
Girl Scout News
Funen Hospital
Mrs. James Lee has been ad-
mitted.
Other patients are Mrs. 0. T.
Owens and baby, Mrs. Byron
McClure and baby, Mrs. Rupert
Horniby, Mrs. Charlie Ferguson,
Mrs. James Gallus and baby.
Alfred Johnson, Miss Millie Pat-
terson, Mrs. Robert Goodin and
baby. Mrs. lierbert Waldrop und
baby, Alfred Clark, R. V. Put-
nam, Sr., Billy Logan. Mrs. How-
ard Shaw, Mrs. Bernice Win-
stead. and Claude Owen.
F anent/ chsmiseed yestereay
were Mellen Campbell and Mrs.
Glenn Dillon.
Haws Memorial
Mrs. M. A. Ranh is doing fine.
tills Rose Static is doing nicely.
Mrs. W. 0. Lock is improving.
M. Ch Burns is better.
Mrs. Ed Frielde !a improvser
I. R. Jetfress-is doing I ne.
Mrs. Glenn Jackson is better.
Mrs. Charlene Lamb is im-
proving.
Mrs. Grace Griffin IL deins
nicely.
Mrs. Ben Faulkner is doing
fine.
Mrs. Cletus Mule h better.
Mrs. J. J. St. John is improv-
ing.
Mrs. S. G. Dyer is doing ene.
Mrs. J. W. Bynum is doing
nicely.
Herman Thompson. Crutch-
field, has been admitted.
Mrs. Bruce Vincent has been,
The Girl Scout- seicl tizir
regular weekly meeting at the
Woman's Club Monday, Nevem-
ber 18. Carmen Pigue gave a
howreportaaoturdthaie, anwoini.venrilzbincgr pioartAy
group of nine senior Girl Scouts
mot at Sissy Murphy's house at
9:16. 'I he two c I rs that took the
girls to Martin were Mrs. Gilson
Latta with her car and Bely.
Murphy with the Murphy car.
The indoor pool in the phy-
sical education building at U. T.
Junior College in Martin was
very nice, and the girls enjoyed
the unusual winter sport.
Queen of F'. H. B.
Vote fcr FrightnanIcalKicini% sa.end
Troop Chairman,
— --
Mrs. I tkan Daw,os of tile
Schochoh Homemakers Club in
Logan county, and her hujiband
have refinished about 200 glom:.
of furniture. •
admitted.
mrs. Wayne Bynum has been
admitted.
Joan Wray has been CUsiniesed.
Mrs. Harvey Vaughn has been
dismissed.
Mary Patton alai baby have
been oismissed.
Mr:. Truitt in aicitinan 1140
been disMittied.
WATCH
REPAIRING
•
EFFICIENT,
PROMPT and
COURTEOUS
SERVICE
•
Your local dossier for
I Fe" a Ice
R. M. Kirkland,
f rwelar
Hain St. Fulton, Ky.
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Radio Station WENK
Union City, Tennessee
PROGRAM SI IIEDULE
wfwinefiday, No, ember 2a, 19t
6:58 Sign On
6:00 Musical Clock
6:26 News
6:30 Yoke Matt:n
6.46 Song Shoe
7:00 The Friendly Poet
7:15 Momenta Of Devotion
7:30 News
745 Star Ti::..'
8:00 irazicr Hunt toff
5:15 Tozaca Ts ,e
6:50 Morning Devotion
8:45 Hillbilly Roundup
9:00 The Gospel Hour
9:15 Musk For You
9:30 Little Show
1144 Sweet Swine
10:00 C,ecil Brown 1118$
19-15 Tell You • Neighbor MIS
10:30 Mid Morning •MeloWea
10:43 Victor H. Lindlahr MBS
11:00 Farm col Home Hour
11:30 News.
11:35 Farm mid Home Hour
(costinlied)
12:00 Itle Sow Time
12:15 Musk For Modern..
1.240 Noma Time Head'ine News
1240 1240 Club
1:03 Cedric Foster MBS
1:15 Here's To Health '
1:30 Queen For A Day MBS
2:00 Herat's Desire keg
2;30 Nia7 Reertiltlitg
2:45 Amu Awhile
easi Erskine Johnson MRS
r:15 The Johnson Family MBS
3:30 Songs We Love
3:45 Afternoon Devotione
4:00 News
4:06 Afternoon Melodies
4:15 Market Music
4:10 Melodic Moment,
4:45 All Stir Dance Parade
5:00 Hon Harrigan MRS
5:15 Songs Of The West
5:30 Captsin Midnight Ailla
5:46 Torn Mix MIS
690 Fulton Lewis, Jr., MRS
6:15 Sports Shelled
6:50 At Your Requeat
6:45 Inside Of Sports MRS
7:00 what's The Name Of
That Song MRS
7:50 Minnie The Wave
7:46 Waits This
8:00 (labriel Heatter
E:15 Real Ftaries MRS
8,34 spotlight Bands HES
9A10 Author Meets Cribea MOS
'9:00 Ilabee Orchestra BIBS
10:00 All The Hewn MRS
10:15 Dame orchestra MRS
10:311 fleece orchestra JABS
10:55 Mutual Report., Nene; MRS
11:0C Dance Orchestra MBS
11:30 Dance Orchestra MSS
11:55 Mutual Reports News MRS
12:10 Sign Off
MI Programa Saint to Lame ijte Cerrectiens.
'
I Hubert Adams A. B. Stoker
EXPERT PAINTING
BODY and FENDER WORK
"MR'S Japing .f ADAMS & STOKERCOFFEE CONTEST 4
Ur BMW HAIRS OF 411061I'S 02
Williama111111rdware Co.
207 East 415 Si, — Puttee, Kr.
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Phone late 2111 East Mate Liao
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Sports Roundup
#1, Hugh Fullerton, Jr.
New Ye
Those reports from the south
that Alabama's Frank Thomas
is likely to retire from football
coaching txtore anotner season
seem to have been a bit prema-
ture. . . Thomas, seriously
ly at the start of the season,
said the other day be telt bee-
ter than he had ha sax months
and believed a good rest alter
the season ahould make him
godd as new ... If tie feels that
way after leaing, a few victor-
ies should ef:ect a compete
cure. . Army's foothithere
have been kleking themselves
ever since they saw pictures of
the Notre Dame game became
they found at least lax scoring
opportunities that were lost.
Maybe that's why they kicked
Penn around for a change. .
Still they wouldn't care much
for a ternateh. Berman Hick-
mails comment on the sugges-
tion that they play it over In
the Super Bowl was That
wouldn't make anybody happy."
What To Dew
Maybe last week's Elmer Ray-
Jersey Joe Walcott fight had
nothing to do with it, but Dumb
Dan Morgan has suddenly re
Dr. T. M. Reid
CIIIROPRACTOR
CITY NATIONAL BANK
BUILDING
PHONE 97
Hours:II to 12 — 2 to 5
And by Appointment
Pleemaik Therapy
Elesteleal Treatments
called a fight In Old Madison
Square Garden When big Carl
Morris was arrayed against ev-
en bigger Jess %nerd . Each
weighed about 1$0 pounds, says
Dan, and all they did was swing
and lunep Into a clinch. . Af-
ter several Meads It began to
rata And waisr driPPed onto the
canvas hoist some ventilating
windows Over the ring . . . Pro
rooter Tea Rickard was shout-
ing end gesturing to have the
windows closed when a voice
came down from the gallery:
"Don't shut them windows, Tex.
Leave 'em open and drown those
hems."
One-Minute Sports Page
The Giants' Steve Owen
maintains he'd rather have Sill
Dudley, who'll play against him
for the Steelees next Sunday,
than any other back In the Na-
tional Football League. "He can
beat you when you have the
ball," Steve says . . . Add nega-
tives: If Buff Dottelll is in line
to succeed Andy Kerr g Col-
gate coach, he wishes someone
would tell him about it . . . In
smite of the new ticket gale reg-
ulations designed to give Gus
Fan a break at Garden basket-
ball, there will be virtually no
public saki for the season's
third doubleheader Dec. 2—N. Y.
Kentucky so Michigan
II Owen I. 11/1113101T. DUCA.
isarives liarneeilre Serriee Ita
Una estailf 04 11:011 A. M. .
OA and lake II. Illtreendea
U. vs. Connecticut and Manhat-
tan vs. Western Michigan. Alum-
ni and undergrads will take i
most of the seats . Artie Dor- I
rell, who was a better than fair I
welterweight before the war,
recently took a screen test in
Hollywood and is in line for a
good picture role.
No Restrictions-
Or Posts, Paint
For Hiway Dep't.
Frankfort, Ky.! Nov. 18- -Re-
moval of war restr.ctions re-
garding repair and installation
of guard rails along Kentucky
highways finds the highway
department unable to buy posts
or paint, J. Stephen Watkins,
Commissioner said today. More
than 10,000 posts are needed
but thaose who normally pro-
vide them are not intelested Us
bidd.ng. The same shortage ap-
plies to paint, both for traffic
direction signs and the guard
rails themselves.
10-Year Old Boy Escapes
From Hospital Third Time
Baltimore, Nov. 19-- (AP)---
Young Lawrence Minossi was in
Jonhs Hopkins Hospital today—
but he didn't like the idea of
having his tonsils and adenoids
removed.
The 10-year-old boy, clad only
In Pajamas and slippers, walk-
ed out of the hospital last night,
and became the object of a
city-wide police search.
Found early today by two
youths several blocks from the
hospital, the boy promptly
hustled back to the hospital by
his mother.
That was the third time he
had been taken to Hopkins for
the operation.
THE ADVENTURES OF PATSY .
S boor tigg. lea wog
on swig 0 _ T 
lt
bip4
AUP 110044, ti Aalit4X30.
ass' ,eaceAcIaD
RI IVIOD LIME
Sill TuAT PritOkOr
acreages taw vso
Murray High 1 o
Play Heurv Clay
hi Shrine Game
Lexington, Ky., Nov. 19--s AP)
— It's Murray High versus Lex-
ington Henry Clay In the Shrine
Ortartv football game here
Thanksgiving day
D Palmore, potentate of
()jolt/ Temple, riald an 111,14-
Hon was extended yesterday 10
unbeaten Murray, which Penni,
ed immediately Henry Clay ac-
cepted ;a.' ek.
E4W.,y L.. on boVcrt of ite
right games to date. The other
contest was a 7-1 tie w,th Buse
ceilville. The club sleets Pa*,
Tenn., this week io its final reg-
ular scescn tilt
Henry Clay lost 12-6, to Om-
ngton this season but won the
senriainder of its games. Cor-
, Wigton was the only eleven IP
the state to end the season alia
defeated and untied.
! The appearance of Coach Iry
Holland's Murray club will be
the first by a Western Kentucky
tear. In the benefit game.
Three Nations
1111414V UN Moollhass
liew York, Nov. 19—(0),—
Afahanialan, Icelandfeld
to the Vatted liationsedl=
en skated articles of 
today to increase the member-
ship in the world's peace agerlite
to 64 countries.
The simple ceremony admit!,
ing the three newcomers Was
held in a email, ornate confer-
ence room off the massive sp.
eembly chamber where the
three delegates took seats tor
the first time.
Dead End?
DICKIE DARE
AiWAIAISELE, 81§1.06k WIECAAW I
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Wildcats Hope To Drub V olsIMSC Preps For
For First Time Since 1926 
Tennessee Teeh
IfY NW, Thompson
Knoxville, Teen., Nov 111—,
AP) -With lineh hopes of ac-
ionsplishing a feat they've never
beers able to do since Bob Nay-
land put 10 his appearance In
336--bbat Tennesase —Ken-
tucky's liflideesta come to town
Saturday 41 renew an ancient
piths,* feud with Tennessee's
Wheaton:A
Three tiMOI la the 14 years
the two Mains boy* met with
Neyistad at the Vol helm, the
'Cats have autnaned to walk of f
with a deadlock, but they re still
looting for ths.ir first iactory.
They scared 'wily 14 points in
threw 14 
kl# vittis the success1
Feet—
they've this fall under
a 4iied
the euidesme of Coach Paul
(Bear) *mat, the 'Cats come
down mit of their Lexington
flatusday with perhaps
She best chance of licking the
Volt they've had in the Mat 29
years At West, they'll bring along
'the best record Kentucky has
boasted in more than a score
of years
Votelliee, eltYleg:St Ow We of
'Wez eine gp Knoxville for
CAutstbStila
No. 1 eleven
Weekly AO Poll Gives
Amy 111106110 Margin
Over Inglitius Irish
Op $id ander
New Torii, Nov. 19— (AP —It
was still Arany to a Photo fin-
ish over Noire DArne today for
Om No. 1 MS salon. the Na-
llon's footb 1 outfits—and the
honeymoon definitely over
for Pennsylvania and Texas.
Balloting in the Associated
Press' weekly pot, the sports
careening earlate from West
Point at the. heed of" the parade
by the ;inn Amain of 50 points,
over the frig& with the unbeat-
en-untied pair of Georgia and
University of California et Los
Angeles holding third and
fourth, respeetively.
But Me iler7 pounding Penn
abearbed traps Army Mat &st-
urdily, epd Texas' mooed motet
*aback qf tho assace—tets one
by Team Christian--drapped
the Quakers and the Longhorns
cempletely out of the eelect top-
ten set, with l•ptesiacia State
and Southern California moving
11P 1-0 rePlace USW
Altogether. 110 newts writers
Iran coast to oast and one
from Honolulu voted for their
=l ten selections after lastays :scrambling. Of
these, 511 put Army on top ad
done, cpmpared to 34 week
ago, and 16 voted the Irish in
trout. Twenty-three others call-
ed it a tie, voting- for a two-
owner thrialle as a result of tib
scoreless deadlock the two out-
Ma unfolded the previous week
end the ge-0 decision the Irish
were Caitlin over Northwestern
while the Cadets were clouting
the QSahers last Saturday.
The other 13 first-place bailout
were mint between Georgia'and
UCLA, the Bulldogs collecting
Wight, compared to their 12 pf
lam week, and the UCLans get-
ting flee—Awo iese than in the
litgeTiOus 5013.
the trip this time
But he said his boys should be
in the top physical shale of the
season against Tennessee—and
that's hint enough they'll be
ready.
The Vols, too, should be la fine
physical fettle. They emerged
from their Boston College fra-
cas minus injuries and Trainer
Mickey O'Brien reported that
for the first time since the Duke
game—second one of the season
—ail hands were expected to be
ready to play. -
Ney!and, who has had ties with
Kentucky ruin post-season bowl
hopes in prev'ous yam, certsln-
ly will not take the Wildcats
lightly.
"They'll be ready to play their
best game of the season against
us." he declared.
After sounding that warning,
he told his squad they'd get
plenty of rough work this week
In pointing for the 'Cats, who
have lost only to Alabama snd
Georgia.
alry dates back to 1893 and in
The Tennessee-Kentucky riv- Burley Marts Are Wallace said only KentuckyGame and Tish Director Sari
Swamped Monday Ucipate in the hunt. Thom tak-i.hunters will be permitted to par,
ing part will be required to buy
By The Associated Press a special pennit costing 113 and
An avalanche of golden bur- a tag costing $2
Icy tobacco hit 1 exington, the
world's largest loose leaf sales
center, yesterday along with
other Kentucky markets open-
ing their tlipors for initial de- commodate boys of the junifye
liveries of the 1946 crop, clubs fostered by the samatis-
H. C. Robinson, secreatry of sion: deitided to build Bah our:-
the Central District Warehoua- InE Ponds at LeOrliingli Rotor-
Ina Corporation, said at Lex- maiturY: approved isle of the
Milton "they are swamping us. Glenn Spring fish hatchery in
Murray, Ky.—Victorious twice
In a row, Murray State's
Thoroughbreds are hard at work
prepping for Tennessee Tech's
Golden Eagles from Cookeville
whom they will play at Paducah
Friday afternoon for the 12th
time &lace 1930 when the two
colleges fast met on the grid-
iron.
In the 11 games played, Mur-
ray has won six while the Eagles
have won four. One genie was a
tie--0-0 in 1932. Coach Overall's
Teensters have bowled over
Western Kentucky, Eastern Ken-
tucky, Georgetown. and Cum-
berland University. Eagles loss-
es have been to Vanderbilt,
Chattunooga, and Eastern Ken-
tucky.
Coach Moore's improved Breds
have licked Marshall 19-0 and
Eastern Illinois 38-13 after los-
ing five out of their first six
games Including in those loss-
es however, were defeats at the
hands of such powerhouses as
Mississippi agate, Chattanooga,
and Ohio U.
the long span the Vas have won
24 games, dropped 11 and six
have ended in ties
The cnly otter game this week
between Southeastern conference
rivals p!ts Ole Miss against Mis-
sissippi State In another rivalry
that is as ancient and bitter as
the Vol-Vat feud.
All the other conference teams
have opposition from outside the
SEC with Notre Darner visit to
New Orleans to meet Tulane tak-
ing top billing.
Rock Spring News
Little James Willard Haynes
spent Monday with Mr. Preasie
Moore and family.
,Mrs. Carnell Green and Mrs.
Dorothy Green visited with Mrs
Ella Veatch for awhile Tues-
day afternoon.
Tobacco is coming in faster
than we know what to do with
H."
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown and ' market be 
delayed until after Hopei/lave& icy., Nov. Ifi-e
writers of the country left the
with Elmoore Copelen and fam- I old farmer. Was being treig
Fir
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Archers May
Shoot Deer
Bow And Arrow Users To
Get First Shots At Game
In Five-County Deer Hunt
Frankfort, Icy, Nov. 19- -(Alai
—The stile game and Bah com-
mission, apparently attempting
to even things up, announced
that users of bows and arrows
will be permitted in the field a
week ahead of ohotgun-anned
hunters in a five county deer
hunt scheduled to begin next
month.
The bow and arrow season will
extend front Dec. 14 to Dec. 20.
The pelecid for shotgun-users q
Dec. 21 to Jae 2.
The hunt will be staged in Bul-
litt, Hardin, Meade, Selma and
Spencer counties. Its purpose is
to rid Bernhelm Forest of deer
which are straying to farm land'.
Hunting will be 'United from
sunrise to runset. No guides wig
be f .rnIshed, but hunters
bring dogs to aid them.
will be restricted to shotguns
using 00 size &hot, or slugs.
The comnussion also appro.
priated 01,500 to build Omits;
houses at Due Hollow, *mine
ten and Keutucky Lake to as-
Lewis county, and defamed see
Lion until the next meeting, tog
third Monday In next February,
on plans for purchasing a bar*
fish hatchery.
Farmer is Surnad
baby spent awhile Monday night
ilY
Mr. and Mrs. Lean-son Elliott
visited Mr. and Mrs. Preemie
Moore firiel family Wednesday.
Mr. and Mrs. R. A. Brown awl
Mr. and Mrs. Billie Green at-
tended a show in Clinton Tues-
day night.
Mrs. Nora Copelen spent
Thursday afternoon with Mrs.
May Hardison.
Mr. and Mrs. Allen Cooper
spent Thursday night and Fri-
day with Mr. andbers. Herman
Elliott and family.
Mrs. Elliott has been admitted
into the Fulton Hospital for
treatments, as gm tan t getting
along so well. Her sisters from
Evansville, Ind., came In Fri-
day night to be with her.
Mrs. Colen Brown spent Fri-
day afternoon with Mr. and Mrs.
J. W . Noles
Mrs. Vera Byrd and William
visited awhile Saturday night
with Mr. and Mrs. Pressie Moor,,
and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmoore Cope-
len and family had supper' Sat-
urday night with Mr. anti Mrs.
A. E. Green and family. Th.:*
served fish.
The Sunday dinner guezts of
Mr. and Mrs. Pressic Moore am:
family were Mr. and Mrs. Mon-
roe Beard and Olen, Mr. and
Mrs. Ma :shall Byasee and
daughter Marsha Ann. Mr. and
Mrs. Ben Moore and Mr. Ether
Moore.
State Will Sell
Confiscated Guns
Frankfoit, Ky.--In order to
make more guns available to
Kentucky hunters for shooting
th s season. the Division of
Game and Fish will hcld an
auction salt of confiscated fire-
arms Mondsy, Dc-ember 2. The
#•!e, open to the public. bcglar,
at 9:30 a. in. le the Division Of-
Iles, New State Office lluilding,
Frankfort.
A total of la guns will be of
feted, including two rifles and
various models and assays of
automatic, pump, dmible and
tingle barrel abotsh. s. There
were confiscated as result of
squirrel hunting with unplug-
ged guns, and hinting out of
see -,n
STO1 r4 AGE
Expert Ins on gives you
reliable information about
termite problem. Call TERM-
INIX. world's lamest termite
control organization, for a
free inspection of your pro_
perty.. No obligation—even if
termites are found.
asittaeromsd Peormorilativ• II
Oh,o Valley Toron.nix Corp.
The, Keg
442 Lake Sliest
Fallon, Kentucky
Reports elsewhere indicated
Cmilar situations.
At Hopkinsville, the first-day's
volume Was so great that J E.
Harper, sales supervisor, urged
that future deliveries to that In Saving Child
the first auctions Dec. 2. (AP; --Carr ventaort. 33-y
Pure Milk Cagers in a hospital here today t
Defeat Benton By
41-40 Score Here
Coming from behind the
fourth quarter after traillageall
the way, Fulton Pure Milk
defeated the Benton Independ-
ents last night 41 to 40 in the
Sic nee Hill gym. It was the
second win for tno Put, Milk-
ers in three starts.
Hurley, Bentan center, was
high point man for the night
with 13 points. Jasper Vowell,
Pure Milk forward, led his team
with 11 pants. claselyfollowed
by Binford, forward, and Ryan,
center, with 10 and 9 points,
respectively.
Lineups:
Fulton __..Benton
Binford, If/ -r  Smith, 2
13. Vowel!, 11_ F Dunn, 9
Phelps, 0 C____ Hurley, 13
Moore, 4 43  Pace, 0
D. Me4114 „ter 40  Jonas, 3
Bibs: Wiper, f, 0; Prince, f,
7;J.Joems, e, 4; Farmer, 0. Li
Lyles, it.O.
May Move Weather Statists,
w,sriington, Nov. Api— I
Weather bureau officials said
today the weather station at
Bowman Field, Louisville, Ky.,
probably will be moved to nearby
Standiford Field If commercial
sitILes teetruifor to the latter
port.
Of fiç4 agarl they understood
bat hays Dot hewn officially f FoltIONSdatimip
that the Willies will UM Standt- I
serious burns about the face
and hands after he rushed beat
into his blitzing bogs. early th•
day to rescue his daughter, Stier
an, S.
Davenpprt reported that he
arose early, started firm ift
two stoves and went back to
pat ship ha arlir gob.
A basket brtode of n=-
pow Val OP PPM
bora saved the Sodas and qv!
se the funottgre. igies mu oral-
uated 1.50.
esene+444444.1.146110040100pe
Oor Stook
MEACHAM=
is aA completa as du
Market Words
Beth Domestic lied Imported
Omsk* 'Liquors,
Wisps, frassodeq,
Liqueurs and
ateMAIPignet6
4Thi? BUR"
Siso‘le House
42$ Lake areet
ford ' I •
f"..114= 14:1."
424BlitillaMebe 1111110111ma
N TIC!
TO ALL CAR MFRS:
WE ARE NOW PREPARED lie GLEAN AI*DIAT.
ORS AND MOTOR IlLoCAS *et new eRitipitent•
Don't wait for cold weather to estels you with your
enr.e motor blodk and, radiator stopped up and
anqa anti-freese and done. This service may be had
at nominal charge.
MO'FOR BLOCKS CLEANED
Coodwin's Service Station
E•kliste St..-Phone 1108—Fulton, 11/.01004Y
WASHING — GREASING
GULF GAii awl OIL
MINOR REPAIRS
FADED Cop,
rows
1
Fulton Daily Loader, Fulton, Kentucky
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• For Sale
PIANOS-New and Used. New
Spinets with bench 6465.00. Used
pianos $95.00 up. Free delivery.
HARRY EDWARDS. 808 South
6th Street, Paducah, Ky.
275-36tp.
rot' SALE: Lot 50x150 in South
Fulton. Cal/ 896. 271-6tp
P'OR SALE: Lot 50x150. Near
South Fulton School. Phone 413.
273-6tp.
FOR SALE: 2 Ideal building lots
in Highlands. Phone 721.
274 6tp
ANTIQUES for sale: China, Glass
ware, Organ, Flax Wheel,
Chairs, Lamps and Clocks. Be-
ginning 10:00 A. M.., November
31 and 22. MRS. L. A. CLIFTON,
109 Central Avenue.. 276-1te.
NEW FUR COAT for sale. Never
been worn. Call 1007. 216-5tp
Charter Oak CIRCULATING
HEATER for sale. Good condi-
tion. Phone 989. 276-3tp.
TURKEYS FOR THANKSGIVING
for sale. Toms, 3k a pound.
Hens, 4k a pound. Phone 87.
27eattp.
.rok SALE: New 5-room house,
Just out of corporation limits on
Martin highway. Lights, water,
lame lot. Possession in 16 days.
Ip160.00. H. L. HARDY. 27(1-Stc
NEW TRACTOR for sale. One
VAC two-row Case. See Clyde
Cuum, 251 miles east or Cayce.
274-dtp.
LAST DAY...
NOV. 20th.
Xmas delivery will be
made on /Wax Printed Ste-
liliamrAev. 20th.
ordeired not later
t  
Let us take you order
now or Ronegramed Gifts
toy ,lmu. N8118d00, Boot
'Iltstion•ry and
. -
.0711'S
Pismo 164
1.00/1C
n AL/(71, F.STA
mot., ratints,..irsrie
0 bath% 126=1:: May =
100b010. eint ~vow sew mi69
...Zakialliss M wig
Is sr a gssort
ass yes nen essii dn.
our irow-ounsumuoup.
seweal pieli la sotto. toss r
by shes o tree
as • were ledinsiewse.ISIsesise Sall
NSW OWL DRUG STORE
Felten Keatiseky
ONE OF THE BUSIEST PLACES
IN FULTON for sale. All th
e
trode you care for. Making mon-
ey is no secret here. Well stock_
ed with over 100 cases of beer.
Sales of beer will go over 600
cases a month and I get plenty.
Don't take my word for the
proof. Come and let me show
you. For appointment and de-
tails, write this paper, Box 487.
2713-6tp.
SORGHUM MOLASSES A N
CONE HONEY for sale. Will
deliver. Phone 1131-M and leave
order. 276-3tp.1
• Notice
• NOTICE ALL ROYAL ARCH •
• AND COUNCIL MASONS •
• Jerry Moss Chapter No. 119 •
• RAM, and Fulton City Council •
• No. 63, will meet in regular •
• stated convocation, 7:30 P. M., •
• Tuesday night, Nov. 19th. Im- •
• portant business. All mem- •
• bers urged to attend. Visiting •
• Companions welcome. Light •
• refreshments. •
• -Geo. C. Hall, High Priest •
• -T. J. Smith, Thrice Ill. •
• Master and Sec'y. 275-2tc •
• • • • • 
• • • •
---
---
-- 
----
-
Bee me for Auto Insurance. P. R.
BINFORD, Phone 307, Fulton,
Ky. 267-30tp.
HOG KILLING every day across
from Freight Depot. Phone
1013-J. 276-10tp
• For Rent
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent..
Men only. 316 Carr Street.
Phone 177. 972-6tp
FOR RENT: Nice 2-room furnish-
ed apartment for couple. Phone
7893.  271-tfc.
SLEEPING ROOMS for rent. Men
only. Phone 415. Mrs. George
Rushton. 216-Ste.
TWO SLEEPING ROOMS for
rent. 412 Can.. 276-6tp.
FOR RENT: 3-room house, %-
mile out on Union City highway.
Phone 1274-J or 869. 276-1tp
• Wanted to Bay
WANTED TO BUT: Logs end
standing timber. BRINEY LUM-
BER COMPANY, Madisonville,
Ky. D. B. Landrum, buyer.
270-12p
• Business Opportunities
A $INCHISTI SWING MACHINE
COMPANY representative will
be in Fulton every Wednesday
at the Firestone Store, 413
Lake Street. We are equipped
to repair any make sewing ma-
chine. All phone calls taken
care of promptly. Call 10. We
also pay cash for used Singers.
11116 woo -
Our Dr/ Cleaning Service
IA
* ewe gen - twee die
ressevad
0, Cedars speride Illor now
* &pen pesetas sad re-
*MOM
* No dry closeting *der
Seeder alilleeesos 'outwit'. Try our
Saishese Dry Clemens Sarrioa
OK LAUNDRY
PHONE 130
CLASSIFIED RATES
ch.soseseozo AOSI
Less than 25 words:
let insertion  50c
2nd insertion, word '  2c
Each additional insert., word le
25 words or more:
let insertion, word........
2nd insertion, word  2e
Each additional insert., word lc
CARD OP THANK•I
Minimum Charge 50c
Each Word 2c
OBITUARY;
Minimum Charge 
11cEach Word 
LOCAL AND NATIONAL DIS-
PLAY ADVERTISING .....
•USIMITTED ON REQUEST
SUMSCRIPTION .....
Carritr Delivery in Fulton,
Hickman, Carlisle, Ballard,
Graves Counties, Ky.; Obion,
Weakley Counties, Tenn.-
13c week, 55c month, $1.50
three months; $3 six months,
$4.50 year. Mail orders not
accepted from localities ser-
ved by delivery agents. In
towns without delivery ser-
vice, year $4.50. By Mail on
rural routes $4 per year.
Elsewhere in United States
$6 per yecr.
Help Wanted
HOUSEKEEPER wanted. Family
of two. Prefer middle aged lady.
Phone 1091-R. 276-3tp.
• Wanted to Rent
Navy Chief stationed at Milling-
ton urgently needs place in Ful_
ton for family. Furnished pre-
ferred. .Phone Fulton 330.
275-8tp.
• Lost or Found
LOST: Bunch of keys on long blue
key ring. Between Meacham's
Grocery and DeMyer Drug
Store. Mrs. Hillis, 321 Carr
Street, Phone 252. $5.00 reward.
215th.
• Service
Painting and Paperhanging. Stin-
nett and Toon. Call 1026-J. Or
269-12tp.
ADDING MACHINES, TYPE
WRITERS AND CASH REGIS-
TERS BOUGHT-Solel. repaired
Office supplies. FULTON OF-
FICE SUPPLY COMPALIY,
Phone 85.
IILIP COVERINGS and mewing.
Call 658. 231 tfc
Cancer Cure Is
Still Unlikely
Rdgewater Park, Mies. Nov.-
(AP)-There is little likelihood
that a universal cancer cure will
be developed, Dr. A. 0 Oughter-
son, scientific and medical di-
rector of the American Cancer
Society, said at the organiza-
tion's convention being held
here.
Speaking at the opening ses-
sion yesterday, he urged con-
trol of the malady by "any and
all means."
(The most costly effort Is
that which fells." he declared.
"while success even at greater
cost may be economy"
He said the American public
wants an improved cancer con-
trol program even If a tax in-
crease is necessary to raise
funds.
•  
5 Negroes Admit'
Acquiring Drugs
Lexington, Ky.. Nov. 19-- (AP)
-U. 8. Commiseloner Joseph J.
Bradley said five Louisville neg-
roes today awaited Federal court
action at London Nov. 25 after
pleading guilty here yesterday
to charges of acquiring mari-
juana.
Federal authoritles and Shel-
byville police who arrested the
men in Shelby county said they
confiscated three sacks of the
weed.
They identified the men as
Willem Lee Coleman, 30; James
George. 38; Sidney Durham. 30;
Everett h(artln, 27, and John H.
Jones, 34.
Approximately 450 tons of
limestone were delivered to El-
liott county farmers in one
month.
IIIMMO1111=IMI,
BENEFIT
PARTY
Speasered by
Fulton Woman's,
Club
Thursday, November 21,
2:30 P. M.
at the
Club Home
TICK F'''S-50e
A Turkey Will Be Given Awey
24-Hour litickage Home
Designed to break the bottle-
neck in home completion, this
new, completely prefabricated
house can be assembled on the
buyer's lot in 24 hours, after
foundation is completed.
Constructed in inter-locking
sections, each completely finish-
ed, the units bolt together (note
inset) quickly, and the opera-
lion is so simple that the aver-
age man can erect it himself.
es•
;HOLLYWOOD
By (ANE HANDSAKE [1
Hollywood -(AP)-Rolling on
the floor made Andrea King as
lovely as she is-well, it helped
Both Andrea and her mother
testify to that.
The legend is, Andrea's moth
er told me, that the famous
Lillian Russell cultivated her
celebrated hour-glass figure by
rolling on the floor 100 revolu-
tions a day. Andrea portrays the
late stage favorite in Warners'
color-film musical, "My Wild
Irish Rose."
Andrea shoves the living-
room furniture back and rolls
for 15 or 20 minutes per day,
first thing in the morning, in
her pajamas and in time to
radio or record music.
"It keeps you in condition and
makes you hungry for break-
fast." this lively, lovely blonde
explained, parking her attract
Uve person and its 46-pound
burden of metallic, Lillian Rus-
sell-type costume on a folding
chair next to Mine. She'd just
been partieigialing in a lavish
stage number for the picture.
"Another good exercise," An-
drea said, "Is to lie on your
tummy and arch your body back
like a rocking-chair rocker, and
rock bark and forth. This de-
ve/ops the shoulders."
Andrea, who says her 5-foot
6-inch height and 23-inch waist
match Lillian Russell's, started
rocking and rolling years ago
in the course of various grace-
developing exercises at a New
York drama studio.
Her mother, Mrs. Belle Hart
McKee of New York City, had
performed assorted floor exer-
cises, in time to flute and oboe
music, as a teen-aged student at
Isadore Duncan's school of the
drAna. The late Miss Duncan,
r'ecalls, urged pup.ls to "roll
from the torso," legs and arms
trailing with effortless grace, on
grounds that the torso is where
the soul lives.
Mrs. McKee ,a vivacious, at-
tractive women who remembers
Miss Russell as "a very feminine
lady" who "looked molded,"
wanted to go on the stage her-
self. Her parents said no. In-
stead, she sang and danced for
troops and drove an ambulance
behind the lines In the first
World War. Naturally she enjoys
seeing her daughter succeed on
stage and screen. Andrea, as
Georgette McKee. was in "Life
With Father" on Broadway.
Andrea says her blonde hair
and retrousse nose are similar
to Miss Russell's and that her
green eyes photograph blue, the
color,of Miss Russell's.
Her 34-inch hips have been
padded, as were Miss Russell's.
Andrea's bust measures 26 in-
ches, two inches" less than Lil-
lian's, but costumers have given
her no padding for authentici-
ty. Her uncomfortable corset,
Andrea explained with a sigh,
takes care of that.
In Kentucky
Lexington-A plan for a state-
wide drive for funds to buy a
vetenin's recreating center for
Kentucky state college (negro)
at Frankfort today had the ap-
proval of the executive commit-
tee of the Kentucky Association
of Student Veterans.
Tuesday Evening, November 19, 1946
IKroger Is New
Brand- Name
Louisville-Mary Mary Gordon
Miller, 75. w'fe of Samuel C. Mil-
let, retired vice-president of
Frankfort Distillers, died at her
home here yesterday. A native
of Goodlin. Ind., she and her
husband observed their golden
wedding anniversary last April
7.
Lexington-Harry Richman
federal public housing authority
representative, announced the
first converted barracks at
Shawneetown, now University of
Kentucky emergency housing
project, were opened today for
inspection. No definite date for
occupancy hen been set. Dean
T. T. Jones of the university said.
Lexington-8. C Bohanan of
Wickliffe is the new president of
the country agricultural ngents
association. He succeeds W. B.
Collins of Maysville. Other offi-
cers elected here list night were
8. A. Porter, Alexandra.- Con-
rad Felter, Owenton, and Cl. H.
Kamm Igbanon, vice president,s,
and John H. Ewing, Jr.. Greens-
burg, secretary-treasurer.
Covington-The Kenton Coun-
ty Protestant Association, meet-
ing last night to discuss juvenile
delincuency, challenged law en-
forcement authoriCts "to prove
their worthiness to hold office.'
A statement adopted at the as-
sociation's semi-annual assembly
said, "gambling in all forms,
dives of all kinds, drinking in
all places, crooked politics, hush
money, and slot machine rack-
eteering could not poesible exist
In ow communIty without sanc-
tion on the part of law enforce-
ment officials." The statement
was endorsed by some 60 min-
isters and laymen attending the
meeting.
Let Us Save Your Soles!
Bring Your Foot Troubles
To Us - - -We Do
EXPERT SHOE REPAIRING
All Work Guaranteed ,
Our Price* Are The Lowem--But The
Quality Of Our Work Is The Highest.
We also carry a complete line of Army
and Navy Shoes, Combat Roots and
040 items /or your feet.
Forrester's Shoe Shop
Main Street Fulton, Ky.
Will Be Used On All
First Quality, Private
Label Kroger Products
Cincinnati, O., Nov. 19-Ad-
option of a brand-name--"Kro-
ger" for all first-quality private-
label Kroger merchandise was
announced today by Joseph B.
Hall, president of the Kroger Co.
The Kroger brand w'll take
the place of Country Club, Leto-
Ma Club, Embassy, and various
other brand names under which
the company's merchandLse is
now being sold. Work of creat-
ing a new Kroger signature and
developing the packaging and
labeling of the Kroger brand was
done by Raymond Loewy AS30-
dates, industrial designers. of
New York. The new labels will be
distinguished by a white Kroger
signature on a blue f'eld. This
signature also will be used in all
Kroger newspaper advertising.
"The name Kroger is cer-
tainly appropriate for the new
brand," said Mr. Hall, "and has
the advantage of being short,
simple, easy to pronounce and
to remember. It immediately serve the second day.
identifies the product with the
company It also puts the Kroger 
Curry Gravy for Turkey
name prominently in the cut- 
4 Illedill111 unions 11/2 cups diced
4 tablespoons. unpewled apple
tomer's home. And the new label, vitandnised Sy cup cekry
In addition to its to its high dls- 
crescents
2 cups water
play value, will enable us to curry puwder 2 chicken tuddllost
Iiiiirytfoistma
"SUGGESTS
group many private-label brands
together under one family name
Introductian of the new brand
name will have no effect on the
company's policy of handling a
complete line of nationally ad-
vertised merchandise in Kroger
stoies," Mr Hall added.
Raymond Loewy Associates
were retained for the label and
package design job after a
thorough survey of the industrial
design field, Mr. Hall said. The
Loewy group dee'gned streamlin-
ed locomotives for the Pennsyl-
vanio Railroad, double-decked
busses for Greyhound, and re-
designed the entire line of
Armour & Co. products.
TEEN-TALK
AP Newsfeatures
Dear Judy
All the heps are busy like mad
making with the needle and
thread. There has been lots of
interest in little remnant stores
wiser* pieces of material can be
picked up for scarfs, handker-
chiefs, patch quilts, aprons and
bandanas -for Christmas pres-
ents.
Jo-Ann Little of Cathedral
High school in New York is mak-
ing the cutest little animals--
scotty dogs, etc-out of wool
and w:re. She says directions
are easy to get in art stories.
Some of the kids bought
some plain string gloves and
mittens and embroidered em
with flowers or with initials at
the cuff of the glove.
If you really feel in a sewing
mood, hand-rolled handker-
chiefs ate tip-mast presents for
the hepherd. First try to Lnd
some real Irish linen. If you
can't you an find squares of •
various printed cottons in thel
remnant or department stores.
Almost every city has a shop
that sells old camera cases with
shoulder strips (Civil or World
War). Usually you can pick
them up for about 40 to 50
tents. The 'leather looks a little
worfi and may even be paint
spoiled but you can fix 'em up
and make slick gofts. First use
some turpentine to clean off
any paint. Then use caster oil
to give life to the leather. After
that use a regular leather polish
or automobile polish to finish
the Job.
Since all the slick chicks are
going ga-ga over insignia-the
big brassy kiLd-any kid would
appreciate a Christmas gift of
the fancy hardware that she can
attach to her belt, bag or ,hat.
The way to find unusual bras-
sy insignia is to visit the old
THERE'S always a lot of conver,
1 sation about the impressive
beauty and dignity of the Thanks.
giving turkey. But little has been
said about him when his hour of
glory is over and there's nothing
left but • few slices here and there.
Nancy Holmes of the Best roods
kitchens has a word, however, and
this is what she says:
"When Thanksgiving turkey is
served for the second or even third
time there's no reason for apolo-
gies. By introducing • different
preparation with attractive garm
ishas for eye •ppeal. the family
will be just about as impressed as
it was the first time."
And this is what Nancy would
54 Poo
t urnieric tableePoona
yo teaspoon ,'.it altflour
!, cup raisins
Saute onions lo vItamlalsed mar.
garble until yellow. Add curry, tar.
merle and salt Add apples, celery
and water in which bouillon mans
have been dissolved. Cover sad
'simmer until tender hut not soft.
Add retries and lour mixed smooth
with a little cold water. Cook until
thickened. Pour into dotal' at TWO
ring and surround with sliced tar
key stunted a tow mimic** to heat.
Yield: 4 servings sauce.
costume shops in your neigh-
borhood and try to get insignia
that Might be attached to old
policeman or fireman hats or
war uni forms-forthgn and
American. Then use a good Jew-
elry polish and clean 'em up
'pick and span.
New York deb-heps have
eons so grab-happy that they
even snatch the waiters' badges
at the Stork Club.
Have you seen skating loud
sprinkled with sequins? iyac
they really are news and 
m 
a truly-Yoolie gift. Get a solid
color sock and batch of sequins
In different colors that will har-
monize with the color you
choose. If you have red socks
you would then get green, yel-
low, gold and red sequins. If the
socks are lisle, so much the bet-
ter, sow a row of yellow, row of
green, row of yellow, gold, etc.,
down the lisle.
Bye Now
Vivian
"Jimmy" Walker,
Former Mayor, Is
Dead In New York
New York, Nov. 19-(AP)--
James J (Jimmy) Walker, may.
or of New York City during the
glittering days of the prohibi-
tion era, the Wall Street booth
and night club pallor, Is dead it
65.
Death came painlessly tut
night to the debonair, slender,
little man with the rapier wit,
who had come to epitomize Nee,
York sophistication of the get-
rich-e:uick years before the de-
pression.
He never awakened from the
coma into which he lapsed short-
ly' after being taken to Doctors
Hospital early Sunday suffering
from a brain clot. The last rites
of the Catholic Church were ad-
ministered Kilian after his ad-
mittance to the hospitaL
Walker, mayor from 11/28 to
1g12 and last link between the
plush and gilt New York of
Tammy Turkey baskets and
torchlight parades, and the
modern metropolis, had been in
ill health for the last two weeks,
complaining of severe head-
aches.
Funeral cervices will be at St.
Patrick's Cathedral Thursday
morning. Friends mild private
burial services would be held at
the Gate of Heitven Cemetery In
Pleasantville, N. Y.
Keep the window 'openslight-
ly while the gas or kerosene
heater is in use.
Safeguard
Your Right To
Drive
New lientueky Lew
Nakao Automobile
histunnee Advisable
Let as Moore year We-
aside with a policy that
meets all the requirements
at Ube Flaandal 'Responsibil-
ity Low it Kesteeky as well
am laws of stn. feteset,
Iuy Delay?
Moore Note I
FaIl&Fall
Insurance
111 Nan St. - Phase .$7
Nation Wide Claim
Service
, ceardart, end
are a part or
every trip. Go Orgy-
vabsibse to nearby
towns or distort miss.
Union Bus Station
4th and Carr Its.
PHONIC--44
GREYHOUND
The Equitable life Assurance Society
Of The United States-New York, N. Y.
Announces the appointment of
JOE W. THUS
SPECIAL AGENT
For Fulton County and Community
Office at -
305 Cedar Street Phone 739.W
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